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Makeup for ALL occasions

Location- £80//PP
(excl. Bridal Services & Shoots)

SS Studio (Vauxhall) - £65//PP
(excl. Bridal Services & Shoots)

Photoshoots / Music Video
Standard price is £100/PP - DO & GO

Makeup & extra 2 hours (£30 per hour) (touch-ups/change of looks)) - £180

Makeup & extra 4 hours (touch-up/change of looks)- £200
Makeup & extra 6 hours (touch-up/change of looks) - £280

Please note this is the price for one person but the hours are the same

Thank you for booking with Seraph Signature makeup. We look forward on making you look
extra beautiful

We do require 50% retainer (non-refundable) to secure your booking. Travel costs will be
added on top depending on the location



BRIDAL TRIAL

1 Look-£80 (2hours)
2 Looks - £150 (4 hours)

BRIDAL PACKAGES

Registry Makeup - £130
Traditional Wedding Makeup- £180
Bridal Makeup- £200

BRIDAL MAKEUP

Traditional & Bridal Makeup - £320 (DO & GO)
Traditional & Bridal Makeup + Touch ups for 8 hours -£700

BRIDAL WEDDING PACKAGES

BRONZE

Bridal Makeup + touch ups for half day (5 hours) - £320

SILVER

Bridal Makeup + touch ups for full day (8 hours) - £420

GOLD

Bridal Makeup + touch up for full day + second look - £550

Second look = change of eye makeup, lip colour &
retouching the base (Touch ups = retouching the bride’s
makeup)

Bridesmaids- £70/PP
Groups of 5+ - £65 PP
Mother of Bride & Groom - £80/PP

BRIDESMAIDS/BRIDAL FAMILY

Bridal parties of 5+ will require assistance for timing
purpose. 

I can recommend/bring a makeup artist to assist, but if
you prefer to book a makeup artist of your choice then
please let me know

We do require 50% retainer (non-refundable) to secure
your booking. Travel costs will be added on top
depending on the location



What To Bring To Seraph Signature’s 1:1 Lessons

·A model· 
Your makeup kit so we can have a look at your bag and
use what you have.

LEARN THE ART OF MAKEUP WITH
SERAPH SIGNATURE

Skin Prep - Highlight & Contour - Simple Eyeshadow

Learn a look on yourself with my help. Together we go
through a flawless skin application and the best way to
highlight & contour your own face. It will also cover one
colour eyeshadow, brow application, lash application and lip

1:1 SKIN FOCUS

£150- 1 Look - 2 hours

Skin Prep- Highlight & Contour - Detailed Eyeshadow

Similar to 1:1 Skin Focus Lesson but we are going to focus on
my signature soft glam look with a detailed eyeshadow
application

1:1 SERAPH SIGNATURE SOFT GLAM LOOK

£200 - 1 Look - 2hrs to 3hrs

Similar to 1:1 Seraph Signature’s Soft Glam Look but learning
how to do it on others. You will be learning different types of
techniques & trick Bring a model of your choice
This is perfect for Beginners MUA to Experienced MUA’S who
wants to brush up their skills

1-1 SOFT GLAM ON MODEL

£250-1 Look - 3 hours

What you get with the 1:1 lessons

Light Refreshments
You will receive a product list of what I recommend & use
Certificate of completing one to one session with Seraph
Signature


